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The Direct Economic Burden of Gout in an Elderly
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ABSTRACT. Objective. To estimate the direct healthcare cost and resource use from the public payer perspective
between patients with incident gout and matched gout-free patients in Ontario.
Methods. Patients with incident gout aged ≥ 66 with uninterrupted Ontario Health Insurance Plan
(OHIP) coverage in the 1-year baseline period were included in the study. Patients with gout were
indexed at first gout diagnosis or prescription over the study period April 1, 2008, to March 31, 2014.
Gout-free patients with no gout diagnosis within history were matched (up to 5:1) to each patient with
gout. Linked medical records were analyzed until end of study, death, or OHIP ineligibility. Bang and
Tsiatis adjusted healthcare costs and resource use were compared using bootstrap p-values and 95% CI.
Results.A total of 29,894 patients with gout and 148,231 gout-free patients were included in the study.
Patients were 56% male, had a median Adjusted Clinical Group healthcare resource use band of
moderate morbidity, and had a median age of 75–79 years. Baseline comorbidities were similar
between groups except for renal disease. Analyzing 5-year total healthcare costs, patients with gout
($44,297) incurred a significantly higher average healthcare cost compared to gout-free patients
($33,965), for an incremental cost of $10,332 (95% CI $9617–$11,039; p < 0.01). Similar trends were
observed in all individual healthcare component cost and use metrics.
Conclusion. Following onset of gout, patients in Ontario incur significantly greater healthcare costs
and resource use compared to matched gout-free patients. Alternative gout management strategies
should be investigated to reduce the incremental burden of gout borne by the Ontario healthcare
system. (J Rheumatol First Release November 1 2016; doi:10.3899/jrheum.160300)
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Gout is the most common form of inflammatory joint disease
and is associated with hyperuricemia, which leads to the
deposition of monosodium urate crystals in joints1. The
disease often presents itself initially with painful acute
attacks, and with inadequate management can evolve into
chronic tophaceous gout and joint deformity1. Prior studies
have demonstrated that as serum uric acid (SUA) levels
increase, patients face an increased risk of gout attacks2,3.
Moreover, patients with gout tend to have a high comorbidity
burden at disease onset, particularly metabolic, cardiovas-

cular, and renal complications4,5,6, and this burden continues
to grow following the development of gout7.

The reported prevalence of gout ranges from 100 to
10,000 per 100,000 people and appears to be increasing in
developed countries8. Disease incidence is also highly
variable, with previously reported 6-year estimates ranging
from 180 to 3600 per 100,000 population8. Both the incidence
and prevalence of gout have been observed to increase with
age and to be higher in males8,9. In Canada, gout is commonly
managed in the primary care setting and is predominantly
treated with urate-lowering therapies such as allopurinol10.
However, both in Canada and other countries, gout manage -
ment is often considered suboptimal11,12,13.

Beyond its painful and debilitating effect on patients, gout
carries a substantial economic cost. A recent systematic
review of US studies found incremental annual direct costs
of US$2171, US$6335, and US$11,174 among employed,
elderly, and treatment-refractory gout patient populations,
respectively14. Direct costs were reported to be associated
with increases in SUA level, gout attack frequency, or
presence of tophi. Additionally, indirect costs, such as
work-time loss, were estimated at up to US$4341 per year14.
In a previous study of incident gout in elderly patients in the
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Canadian province of Nova Scotia, the average cost differ-
ential between gout patients and non-gout patients was
reported at Can$134 per month and Can$8020 per case over
5 years10.

With the exception of the study conducted by Hanly, et al
in Nova Scotia10, limited research has been conducted on the
cost burden of gout in Canada. This study evaluates an
elderly, incident gout population in Ontario, Canada’s largest
province, to quantify the incremental healthcare use and
direct costs of gout.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We conducted a 5-year retrospective case-control study of the direct
healthcare resource use and costs of an elderly, incident gout population in
Ontario from the public payer perspective (Appendix 1). In Ontario, medical
services, including outpatient and inpatient procedures, are paid for by the
Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) and governed by the Canada Health
Act15. Eligible populations can have home care and out-of-hospital prescrip-
tions paid for under OHIP. For this study, we used administrative medical
records kept by the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES), which
includes records from over 95% of Ontario residents. ICES information
includes information on patient demographics, healthcare plan enrollment,
healthcare use, and associated cost16. These records were linked by
encrypted OHIP health card numbers for analysis. Our study received ethics
approval from the Chesapeake Institutional Review Board (ethics regis-
tration number Pro00011776), and the research ethics plan was approved by
ICES. All patient records were de-identified, anonymized, and summarized
in 30-day increments prior to analysis.
Patient cohort selection. Patients with incident gout age 66 or older were
identified based on the observation of either 2 gout diagnoses [ICD-9 274
or ICD-10 M10 (International Classification of Diseases)] or a gout
diagnosis with a gout-treating prescription during the index period of April
1, 2008, to March 31, 2014. Gout-treating prescriptions included in the study
were allopurinol, colchicine, febuxostat, probenecid, and sulfinpyrazone.
Importantly, colchicine, a gout medication typically prescribed for the
management of gout flares, is not reimbursed by the Ontario Drug Benefit
(ODB) program and therefore was not well observed in our study. The index
date was defined as the first diagnosis or first prescription for gout within
the index period. To be considered incident, a patient had no record of gout
diagnosis or medication prior to the index date in all available history.
Because ODB coverage typically starts at the age of 65, a minimum of 1
year of prescription history was available to establish incidence. 

Each patient with gout was matched with up to 5 non-gout patients based
on index year, health region, age, sex, and Adjusted Clinical Group
simplified morbidity category known as a healthcare resource utilization
band (RUB). The RUB is a scale measuring 1 year of outpatient, inpatient,
and prescription healthcare resource use ranging from 0 to 5, where 0
indicates a non-user of healthcare and 5 indicates a very high healthcare
user17. Patients with gout were matched on their RUB prior to a gout
diagnosis to calculate the incremental cost and healthcare use between
equally sick gout and non-gout patients. Index year, health region, age, and
sex were matched to control for access to new treatments and healthcare
services, and similar patient characteristics. Non-gout patients did not have
a gout diagnosis within available history. Patients with uninterrupted OHIP
coverage in the 1-year baseline period were included in the study and
followed from index date up to the minimum of the following: end of study,
death, or OHIP ineligibility.
Statistical analysis. Baseline profiling was performed on the following
variables: patient age, sex, health region, RUB, Charlson Comorbidity Index
(CCI), and comorbidities (including ulcer, rheumatoid arthritis, renal disease,
obesity, myocardial infarction, metabolic syndrome, hypertension, dyslipi-
demia, diabetes, depression, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic

heart failure, cardiovascular disease, and asthma) using OHIP and hospital
diagnosis codes. Categorical variables were expressed in terms of counts
and proportions while continuous variables are expressed in terms of means
and SD. Comparison between gout and non-gout patient comorbidity profile
was conducted using p values obtained from McNemar’s test for categorical
variables and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests for continuous variables.
Standardized differences were also reported to adjust for the effect of size
on case-control comparisons18. A threshold of 20% has been proposed to
indicate a difference19. 

The burden of gout was calculated for up to 5 years over the index period
for both healthcare costs and resource use. Outpatient visits were analyzed
per claim; if a patient saw 2 general practitioners (GP) on the same day, and
each GP submitted an OHIP claim, then 2 visits would be recorded for that
patient. The same approach was used for hospitalization visits, where visits
were recorded at the episode level. While gout-specific visits were analyzed
for healthcare use, gout-specific costs could not be split. The Bang and
Tsiatis estimator was used to adjust for asymmetry in followup duration20.
The burden of gout was quantified using averages and SD for both groups,
and comparison of means across groups was performed using CI and p
values obtained using 1000 bootstrap samples21. The analysis of healthcare
touch points was conducted over the whole 5-year followup period and for
each 1-year period of the 5-year followup, to understand the evolution of
the variables of interest. 

All costs were expressed in Can$ 2014 by using the Bank of Canada’s
consumer price index22. The data analysis for this study was generated using
SAS software version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc.). 

RESULTS
Patients with gout and baseline statistics. A total of 29,894
gout and 148,231 matched non-gout patients were included
in this study. An average exact matching ratio of 1:4.96 gout
to non-gout was achieved, with 3231 patients with gout
matching to fewer than 5 controls, and 2 patients with gout
not included in the study owing to lack of matches. The
average followup time was similar between the gout and
non-gout cohorts: 1084 days and 1077 days, respectively. The
median gout age range was 75-79 years, with males com -
posing 56% of patients with gout and a medium RUB of 3
(moderate morbidity). Overall, a 1699 per 100,000 popula -
tion 6-year gout incidence rate was estimated. 

Baseline comorbidities, in which patients received a
diagnosis within the past year, were assessed between the 2
groups (Table 1). All baseline comorbidities were signifi-
cantly different (p < 0.01); however, only renal disease preva-
lence met the difference threshold when using standardized
difference to account for sample size. The most prevalent
baseline diseases in the gout cohort were renal disease (15%),
cardiovascular disease (5%), and chronic heart failure (3%).
The baseline CCI was statistically different at baseline, but
did not meet the standardized difference threshold.
Healthcare use.Over the 5-year followup, patients with gout
had a total of 2,120,512 outpatient visits and 126,604
inpatient visits, with 80% of patients with gout receiving a
gout diagnosis from a GP or family medicine physician
(GP/FM), 9% from a rheumatologist (RH), and 3% from a
hospital visit. Adjusted for followup, patients with gout
compared to non-gout patients incurred 21.9 more outpatient
visits (95% CI 20.8–22.9; p < 0.01; 101.7 vs 79.8, respec-
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tively) and 1.9 more inpatient visits (95% CI 1.8–2.0; p <
0.01; 5.9 vs 4.0, respectively). The largest incremental
number of inpatient and outpatient visits occurred within the
first year of gout diagnosis, with incremental inpatient and
outpatient visit count at an average of 9.2 visits (95% CI
8.9–9.5; p < 0.01) and 0.8 visits (95% CI 0.8–0.8; p < 0.01),
respectively. However, the incremental visit count decreased
to an average of 2.4 outpatient visits (95% CI 1.9–2.8; p <
0.01) and 0.2 inpatient visits (95% CI 0.2–0.2; p < 0.01) in
the fifth year (Figure 1). 

Outpatient visits were categorized into 4 groups: GP/FM,
RH, internal medicine (IM), and other. Over the 5-year
followup, gout and non-gout patients averaged 51.2 vs 41.1

GP/FM visits, 0.8 vs 0.4 RH visits, 13.5 vs 8.6 IM visits, and
36.3 vs 29.7 other physician visits, respectively. This trans-
lates to an average incremental 5-year visit count of 10.1
GP/FM visits (95% CI 9.5–10.6; p < 0.01), 0.4 RH visits
(95% CI 0.4–0.4; p < 0.01), 4.9 IM visits (95% CI 4.6–5.1; 
p < 0.01), and 6.6 other physician visits (95% CI 6.1–7.1; 
p < 0.01) for patients with gout compared to non-gout
patients. The average 5-year visit count by specialty at which
gout was treated was analyzed. On average, patients with
gout visited for gout treatment a GP/FM 2.5 times (95% CI
2.5–2.5; p < 0.01), an RH 0.3 times (95% CI 0.3–0.3; p <
0.01), an IM 0.3 times (95% CI 0.3–0.3; p < 0.01), and other
physicians 0.1 times (95% CI 0.1–0.1; p < 0.01). Over time,
the gout-specific inpatient visits decreased from an average
of 2.2 visits in the first year (95% CI 2.1–2.2; p < 0.01) to
0.2 visits in the fifth year (95% CI 0.2–0.2; p < 0.01). 
Healthcare costs. The total 5-year medical expenditures,
including those incurred from overnight inpatient visits,
emergency department visits, same-day surgery, outpatient
physician visits, reimbursed prescriptions, and home care
were statistically significant and greater ($44,297) for gout
patients than non-gout patients ($33,965), with an incre-
mental difference of $10,332 (95% CI $9617–$11,039; p <
0.01). Moreover, the individual cost components were also
found to be statistically significant (p < 0.01) and greater for
patients with gout compared to non-gout patients (Table 2).
Overnight inpatient, outpatient, and home care costs were the
greatest contributor to the total cost difference and accounted
for about 61%, 17%, and 10%, respectively. Emergency
department, same-day surgery, and prescriptions combined
accounted for about 12% of the total cost difference. 

When analyzed in their individual components, 5-year
average prescription costs were higher in patients with 
gout compared to non-gout patients for all categories:
gout-treating prescriptions [$121 vs $0, incurring an incre-
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics for patients who received a diagnosis in the
prior year for gout, and for non-gout patients. Data are percentages, except
where indicated.

Characteristic Gout, Non-gout, SD
n = 29,894 n = 148,231

Asthma 1 0 1
Cardiovascular disease 5 6 5
Chronic heart failure 3 2 9
COPD 2 2 1
Depression 2 3 5
Diabetes 3 2 5
Dyslipidemia 3 2 6
Hypertension 2 3 5
Metabolic syndrome 0 0 0
Myocardial infarction 1 1 3
Obesity 1 0 5
Renal disease 15 4 37
Rheumatoid disorders 1 0 3
Ulcer 2 1 2
CCI (average SD) 0.3 (1) 0.3 (1) 2

SD: standard difference; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;
CCI: Charlson Comorbidity Index.

Figure 1. Differential in visit count between patients with gout and non-gout patients.
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mental $121 (95% CI $119–$124); p < 0.01], nonsteroidal
antiinflammatory drugs [NSAID; $112 vs $106, incurring an
incremental $6 (95% CI $1– $11); p < 0.05], corticosteroids
[$20 vs $14, incurring an incremental $6 (95% CI $5–$8); 
p < 0.01], and other prescriptions [$8132 vs $7649, incurring
an incremental $484 (95% CI $317–$658); p < 0.01]. Over
the 5-year followup period, only 60% of patients with gout
received a gout-treating prescription, with the majority of
prescriptions attributed to allopurinol.

Similar to visit count, the largest annual incremental
difference between patients with gout and those without was
incurred in the first year of gout diagnosis. Patients with gout,
compared to non-gout patients, incurred an overall incremental
cost of $4480 in their first year of followup (95% CI $4172–
$4778; p < 0.01; $12,837 vs $8358, respectively), while in the
fifth year they incurred an overall incremental cost of $1010
(95% CI $720–$1308; p < 0.01; $6651 vs $5642, respectively),
with a year-over-year decrease. Costs for outpatient visits,
inpatient visits, home care, and prescriptions were higher and
statistically significant in both the first year and fifth year for
patients with gout compared to non-gout patients (p < 0.01).
However, specific costs incurred for same-day surgery, NSAID
prescriptions, and other prescriptions were only statistically
significant and higher for patients with gout compared to non-
gout patients in the first year.

DISCUSSION
Gout, one of the most common forms of arthritis in elderly
patients, characteristically manifests as extremely painful
acute attacks, often prompting the patient to seek immediate
medical help12. Because of the disease’s debilitating attacks,
and the increasing rate at which inpatient and outpatient
clinics are treating gout, the healthcare system incurs signifi -
cant costs14.

The purpose of our study was to quantify the incremental
direct costs and healthcare resources used for the first 5 years
of a gout diagnosis as compared to matched, equally sick,
non-gout controls in an elderly (> 65 years) gout population
in Ontario. 

Similarly to another study of incident gout in the elderly
(≥ 65 years) conducted by Hanly, et al, we found a near-even
split between the sexes, albeit a slightly higher proportion in
males (56%) and a similar median age group10. While the
nearly even male/female split reported in our study and by
Hanly contrast with the commonly reported male:female ratio
of 3–4:1, previous research supports the observation that gout
often develops later in women than in men, because the
prevalence of certain risk factors for gout, such as 
renal disease, hyperuricemia-associated hypertension, and
diuretics, is different for women10,23,24. Interestingly, the
median baseline RUB for the gout and non-gout cohort is 3,
a level at which a patient typically starts to be hospitalized25.
This high baseline resource use is expected in the gout
population, given the high healthcare use of the elderly
population and typically high comorbidity burden of patients
with gout26. 

The 6-year incidence of gout in Ontario was estimated to
be 1700 per 100,000 population, which aligns with literature
estimates of 180 to 3600 per 100,000 population8. A 4400
per 100,000 population 5-year incidence of gout was
reported in a similar elderly Canadian population in Hanly’s
study10. We did, however, expect to find a lower incidence
rate than Hanly because that study required a single gout
diagnosis for selection, whereas our study required a second
confirmatory gout diagnosis or medication10. When Hanly,
et al validated their gout definition, they found that it had a
49% positive predictive value (PPV), indicating some
potential for overestimation of gout incidence10. A study
evaluating the PPV of 2 gout diagnoses recorded in admin-
istrative data yielded a PPV of 61%27. In our study, we found
that a majority (80%) of the patients with gout had 2 or more
gout diagnoses. 

Overall, we found that patients with gout incurred signifi -
cantly higher costs and visit counts in all healthcare touch
points compared to the non-gout cohort, with the largest cost
differential incurred during the first year after diagnosis. We
also found that the difference in costs and visit count
decreased over time, indicating either gout or other comor-
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Table 2. Differential in incurred costs between patients with gout and non-gout patients. P value is < 0.01 except where indicated.

Average Cost  (95% CI) Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total

Total $4480 ($4172–$4778) $1853 ($1618–$2096) $1633 ($1373–$1937)   $1358 ($1091–$1647)  $1010 ($720–$1308)  $10,332 ($9617–$11,039)  
Inpatient $3262 ($3029–$3504)  $1172 ($990–$1358)  $1037 ($829–$1250) $821 ($612–$1044) $634 ($429–$868) $6927 ($6402–$7440)  
Outpatient $683 ($649–$726) $325 ($291–$361)  $281 ($241–$325) $263 ($217–$302) $218 ($163–$273) $1771 ($1661–$1899)  
Home care $333 ($278–$389) $199 ($147–$249) $193 ($131–$255) $174 ($110–$240) $118 ($44–$187) $1017 ($804–$1218) 
Gout-treating 

prescriptions $27 ($27–$28) $24 ($23–$24) $24 ($23–$24) $24 ($23–$25) $23 ($22–$24) $121 ($119–$124)  
NSAID prescriptions $6 ($5–$8)  $1 ($0–$2) p = 0.22 $0 (–$1 to $1) p = 0.73 –$1 (–$2 to $1) p = 0.43 $0 (–$2 to $2) p = 0.94 $6 ($1–$11) p < 0.05
Corticosteroid 

prescriptions $2 ($2–$2)  $1 ($1–$1)  $1 ($1–$1) $1 ($1–$1) $1 ($1–$2) $6 ($5–$8)  
Other prescriptions $165 ($126–$204)  $131 ($95–$170) $96 ($46–$154) $76 ($26–$128)  $16 (–$41 to $74)  p = 0.57 $484 ($317–$658)  

NSAID: nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs.
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bidities were requiring fewer medical visits. This finding does
align with other studies in which a similar decrease in overall
costs and visit counts by year from gout incidence was
reported2,10. 

When compared to other burden-of-illness studies, our
average annual incremental cost (Can$2066) was in line,
albeit slightly higher, with the 2014 inflation-adjusted
Can$1872 average annual incremental cost found in
Hanly10,22. However, Hanly did not match on baseline
resource use, which we would expect to reduce our study’s
incremental difference10. When compared to burden-of-ill -
ness studies in prevalent gout populations, we found that our
study showed the same overall trends14,26. However, the
average annual incremental burden of illness reported was
higher in all prevalent studies, ranging between US$2171 and
$11,174, likely a result of differences in gout populations,
study designs, and healthcare systems and databases
(Canadian vs US14,26). This consistency demonstrates that
regardless of the population, gout causes a significantly
increased burden on healthcare systems. 

The number of gout-specific healthcare visits was highest
in the first year after diagnosis with the average annual visit
rate decreasing thereafter. The explanation for this trend may
be more-adept management of gout over the disease course
as appropriate medication and lifestyle strategies are imple-
mented. 

Interestingly, only 60% of patients with gout received a
gout prescription and only 8% of patients with gout were ever
diagnosed by a rheumatologist. While it is possible that
non-gout patients with 2 erroneous gout diagnoses were
included in the study, a more likely explanation is suboptimal
treatment and poor adherence to guidelines28,29,30 for what
is a curable disease in the majority of patients13. This raises
the question of whether alternative strategies or treatments
are warranted to reduce the burden of gout on both patients
and the healthcare system. 

Several limitations exist within our study. First, no
validation study on the definition used to identify patients
with gout has been evaluated within the studied datasets.
While other studies provide some confidence in the expected
predictive value of our definition2,3,10, the conclusions of
those studies may not be directly applicable to our studied
databases.                                                                             

Moreover, it would be preferable to have access to
laboratory data to confirm the diagnosis of the patients with
gout included in the study, using intracellular urate crystals
from an inflamed joint31. However, even if accessible,
synovial fluid may only be ordered for 5%-25% of the
patients27,29. It has been noted that rheumatologists do not
necessarily rely on synovial fluid laboratory results to make
a diagnosis, and this reliance is even less likely among the
GP/FM who commonly manage gout10. 

Second, colchicine, a gout medication, is not reimbursed
by ODB, and therefore was poorly observed in our study.

This could have had an effect on identifying patients with
gout and evaluating prescription costs. While it is possible
that some patients with gout could have been excluded from
the study because they did not meet the study definition of
gout, this is unlikely because allopurinol composed the
majority of gout-treating prescriptions, and is the most
commonly used urate-lowering drug25. Therefore, a patient
with gout who received colchicine would likely still be
identified for our study by a gout-treating prescription for
allopurinol. We acknowledge that incremental costs could be
affected by not including colchicine. 

Third, accurately adjusting the costs and healthcare
resources for asymmetric followup was a challenge because
censoring was reported quarterly while death was reported
daily. The method used to adjust for loss to followup and
death requires censoring and death dates to adjust the average
cost per period20. Because censoring was reported quarterly,
it is possible that costs were underadjusted and healthcare
resources used for a short period until the censoring was
updated. However, the effect of this limitation is likely
minimal. 

Fourth, similarly to other studies, we matched the patients
with gout and the non-gout patients on baseline confounders
to compare outcomes from similar patients at baseline10,26.
However, we did find that renal disease was higher in patients
with gout than in the non-gout patients. Moreover, there
could be baseline factors that were not matched at baseline
that could act as confounders. Therefore, we acknowledge
that part of the incremental healthcare use and costs may be
due to factors other than gout. 

Fifth, our study was not designed to assess the healthcare
burden of gout severity, or to assess indirect costs such as
work-time loss, to the patient or society. To assess the burden
by severity, we would require access to SUA test results to
further segment the patients with gout at baseline. Similarly,
to assess the indirect costs of gout we would need access to
patient-reported outcomes and short-term and longterm
disability insurance claims. It should be noted that several
studies have examined the indirect costs of gout, estimating
the costs as high as US$4341 per year14,32,33,34.

Sixth, owing to confidentiality constraints, we were able
to identify only whether a visit was related to gout. Ideally
we would like to identify the diagnosis at each visit, so we
could further identify what diagnostic categories are causing
the decrease in incremental visits. 

Overall, our study has shown that elderly patients with
incident gout in Ontario incur higher resource use and costs
compared to matched, equally sick, non-gout patients.
Moreover, our study has shown that this increased resource
burden is felt across all healthcare touch points. Future
studies should examine the incremental cost of gout by alter-
native strategies or treatments to assess approaches to reduce
the significant burden of gout on the patients and the
healthcare system. 
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APPENDIX 1. Databases used to estimate the healthcare use and direct costs associated with an elderly incident gout population16,35,36.

Database Description Use in Current Study

Canadian Institute for Health Information– Demographic, administrative, and clinical data for Gout diagnosis for patient selection
Discharge Abstract Database hospital discharges (inpatient acute, chronic, No. hospital stays and associated costs

and rehabilitation) and day procedures
Home Care Database (HCD) Resident Demographic, administrative, and some clinical No. home care services received and 

and service data for everyone receiving services associated costs
from Community Care Access Centres in Ontario

National Ambulatory Care Reporting System Administrative, clinical, financial, and demographic Gout diagnosis for patient selection
data for ambulatory care visits No. emergency department visits and 

associated costs
Ontario Drug Benefit (ODB) Program Drugs for those over 65 years, on social assistance, Gout medication for patient selection

and residents of longterm care No. claims for select medications and 
associated costs

Ontario Health Insurance Program (OHIP) Claims data for physician and other health Gout diagnosis for patient selection
professional insured services in Ontario, covering No. primary and secondary care visits and 
about 95% of the population associated costs

Ontario Registered Persons Database Personal and demographic data for all current and Patient profiling
previous registrants of OHIP Patient eligibility and censoring
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